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BETHLEHEM STEEL
BACK TO NORMAL

President Grace Forecasts an

Era of General
Prosperity

No changes in labor will be mado nt

the Steelton plant of the Bethlehem
Steel Company, it was stated to-duy

by an official. Becauso of the main

plant at Bethlehem going over on

an tighe-hour day basis, mw per-

sons here thought that the san

was to be inaugurated at hteelton. ln

fact it was stated to-day at tne

Steelton plant, that the lumber
'

men there is being f clL Number -

furnace lias been closed down for a

month, :t was said, bccuusoofthe
lack of men. Number 2 f.irnaco is

being blown out for , rohairs - fBecause of the closing down or

these furnaces, and also because i
Bethlehem plant will to-day SO on.
an eight-hour schedule. R was

thought by many production
that a heal slowdown in proaucuo
would occur nt the Steelton P 1 . *
However such rumors cannot be

founded in view of the heal shortage

of labor at Steelton, and

the orders that have accumulated
thl°Mtructlons have been received by

the company from the War ana\u25a0 ? { ?
Departments to discontinue o

end Sunday work and to comply wit

these instructions the l 01")'J
putting into effect, with the I. . , .
"Mondavi November 18 Rn oigni iu u
workday In all of P 10

th
(101

principally engaged In the nianuiao
ture of war materials.

"it is very evident that the
States Government, as welli as the a
lies, must discontinue their large ex
penditures for strictly war mate! lb 1~'

said President Grace, "and as rapidly

hs possible convert the industiles ot

the country which have been almost
wholly engaged in the manufacture
of such materials, back to their nor

? ni.nl fields. This condition is not °na

affecting only our local Plant, but all

industries throughout the countrj.

But on account of our ?\tensi\e op-

erations at Bethlehem on purely war

materials, we are bound to seriously

feel the conditions confronting u.
during, let us say, the so-called
transition period.

French Order* rnneeleil
"In addition to the specific instruc-

tions from our own government to

curtail the working time us well as
forces, we have received definite In-
structions from the French High I om-

miSßion to bring to a close as rapidly

as possible all contracts for war sup-

plies which we had in hand fur them
and which lias represented a very
large volume of business since early

in the war. In .adjusting the com-
pany's operations to meet the new or-

der'of affairs, it will be the manage-
ment's purpose to do so having run
regard for the importance of keep-
ing as many men actively engaged

as the work in hand will permit. It
will he evident in arranging lor our
large force of machine shop employes
to divide the work up over three
shifts, instead of two, that it presents

the opportunity of keeping employed
a great many more men than other-
wise would be the case."

!\u25a0 race Foresees Prosperity

Mr. Grace further added that he
felt no undue alarm for the future,

but that, with the co-operation whicli
he was sure all industry was to ob-
tain from the United States and Al-
lied governments, as well as states
and municipalities, to assist in bring-
ing into the market construction op-
erations requiring the general line of
commercial commodities, the country

would soon pass through the trans-
ition period, with possibly some hard-
ships to all* to one of prosperity.

Red Cross to Hold Annual
Meeting Wednesday Night

The annual meeting of the Steel-
ton Chapter of Red Cross will be

cjield Wednesday evening at the Red

Cross rooms in Harrisburg street. At

this meeting a full report of the

work of the past year will be pre-
sented and the rooms will be thrown
open for Inspection. An executive
committee'for tho coming year will
be elected at this meeting and a full
attendance is urged. Men as well as
women are asked to attend.

PERSONALS
Corporal George Shutter, a well-

known plumber of town, spent Sun-
day with friends and relatives. He is

in the Ordnance Department and is
at present located at Camp Humph-
ries, Va.

Lieut. Richard Alden,,son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Alden, spent Sun-
day with his parents at home. He is
a lieutenant In the Radio Signal
Corps at Camp Alfred "Vale, N. J.

.The football game on Saturday
"

give a number of the Sleclton boys
in the Student Army Training Corps,
an opportunity to visit their homes.
Among them were Privates Ohmer
Grove, Paul Metzgur, Shovinsky and
Shaffer.

CHIIM IINOTUS
A social evening will he held in

Trinity parish house Thursday even-
ing by the women of the parish.

The Woman's Home and Foreign
Missionary Society of St. John's Lu-
theran Church will meet in the
church this evening at S o'clock to
prepare a gift box for the family of
a Nebraska pastor.

The Young People's Missionary
Society of St. John's Lutheran Church
will meet Thursday evening at the
home of Miss Mary Dunkle, North
Second street.

civic run TO MEET
TUESDAY AT HOME SCHOOL

The Civic Club will hold its reg-
ular meeting at tho Home school in-
stead of Trinity parish house, as
previously announced. The meeting
will be addressed by Prof. McGinnes.
ASSOCIATED CHAltCITES

WILL MEET TO-NIGHT
The regular meeting of the Asso-

ciated Charities will lie held this
evening at 8 o'clock at tho Home
School.

BAPTISTS BEGIN BIG
MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN

A Christian Enlistment Week is be-
ing observed by the six local Baptist
churches and the one Baptist mission,
as a part of the nation-wide member-
ship enlistment campaign being con-
ducted by that church. The churches
are divided into ten teams, including
men and women. Each team is com-
posed of twenty persons. Church and
Sunday school members will be vis-
ited in order to secure a full member-
ship by the ened of this week.

As Spanish Influenza
Is an exaggerated form of Grip,
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets should be taken in larger
doses than Is prescribed for ordin-
ary Grip. A good plan is not to
wait until you are sick, but PRE-
VENT IT by taking LAXATIVE
BROMO QUININE Tablets In time.

r 8

CORNS?

J W BUNIONS
CALLUSES

GORGAS DRUG STORES

UNDERTAKER 1745

Chas. H. Mauk w* Ztu**'
Private Ambulance Phonee

V??? '

ALLIANCE FORMED
BY SLOVENIANS
Big Meeting Addressed by

Bishop Darlington and
Dr. Drago Marusic

The meeting announced for last
Saturday night for the formation of
a Slovenian National Alliance brought
to the hull a gathering of over a
thousand Serbians and Croutians long
before the hour set for the opening
of the meeting. The Rev. Luke Gla-
dek of St. Peter's Slovenian Church,
was chairman of the meeting, while
M. J. Horvath acted as secretary.
The greatest possible enthusiasm was
displayed throughout the meeting,
and the multitude went, wild when
Bishop Barlington of the Lpiscopal
Diocese of Harrisburg arose to make
an address. The Bishop showed a full
knowledge of the affairs of the Jugo-
slav peoples and in his address ho
was interrupted time and again by
the cheering and applause of the hear-
ers. D'r. Marusic of the Jugo-Slav
National Alliance, a branch of which
was formed in St.eelton, next made
an address in which he told of his
experiences as an officer of the Aus-
trian army early in the war, and how
lie, together with a number of others,
took the first opportunity to surrend-
er to the Russians rather than fight
for the nation whicli had held his
people in bondage for centuries. Ho
said that while a prisoner of the Rus-
sians he was treated with the utmost
courtesy and given plenty of food
and good shelter. He went into de-
tails of the work of the Jugo-Slav
Committee in London, how it made
great efforts not only to have the
people recognized as a republic, but
that the boundaries of the new Re-
public might be fairly placed. The
greatest problem now confronting the
Jugo-Slav peoples is the matter of
territory, the seaport of Triest. which
should belong to the new republic,
having been promised to Italy by the
other allies as a settlement for her
entrance into the world war.

Resolutions on the subject of ter-
ritory were immediately formed and
were forwarded to the Department of
State and to all ambassadors of the
Allied countries in Washington.

Oberlin Resident Dies
While Seated in Trolley

While seated in an Oberlin trolley
car on his way to work this morn-
ing a little before 6 o'clock, John
Shakespear, of Oberlin, suddenly died.
He was employed at Linglestown andusually took the first, car leaving
Oberlin. This morning he was chat-
ting pleasantly with John Oruber,when he suddenly stoped sneaking
when the car reached Second and
Hoffer streets. Gruber immediately
noticed that something' was wrong
nnd called the conductor's uttention
to the man. He was taken immedi-ately to the office of Dr. Seibert, butwas dead before the office was reach-
ed. A few years ago he was takenwith a stroke of apoplexy and had
been suffering lately with acute indi-
gestion. He leaves a widow, Louisa,
and two sons, John and Samuel
?Shakespear. No funeral arrange-
ments have as yet been made.

HOSE COMPANY TO TAKE
PART IN PARADE

The V est Side Hose Company will
this evening go to Highspire to take
part in the peace parade to be held
there. The members of the company
will meet in uniform at the hose
house at 7 o'clock.

Foe Rushing Details
For Giving Up Fleet

AniMterdaiii, Nov 18.?The new Ger-man government, according to a dis-patch from Berlin, has telegraphed
to the Secretary of the Nnvv to seethat complete discipline is observedin the German fleet. The telegram
concludes: 'We will only get peace
if

?

we loyally fulfill the conditionsof the armistice.
Basel. The new German govern-

ment lias addressed an appeal to the
submarine news explaining that itis indispensable that the armisticeconditions lie carried out rapidly iGaurantees, it Is stated, will be given
that tho crews will bo repatriated

win be
lrtV ,r i nrrivill ln Kngland. andwill he discharged as soon as thrv v.-- i

turn to Germany.

London. Preliminary discussions'concerning the handing over of tho :German lleet were held at Rosy Mi , nthe Firth of Forth, Scotland, between!Admiral sir David Boattv and dele-gates front the German Soldiers andSailors Council and German Vlee-
Admiral Meurer. When the cruiserKoenigsherg. which brought the Ger-man delegates, was fifty miles off the
it tv on tho Scottish coast,it was met by British vessels, whichescorted It to Rogyth. American offi-bo P'cfcnt at the surrenderof tho German seas fleet.

AH Examinations
For Draft Stopped

. Special orders have been issued
to all local draft boards front state
draft headquarters to discontinue allphysical examinations of draft regis-
trants, but to complete .he classifi-
cation of the 18 to 37men. The dis-
trict appeal boards will virtually go
out of business as they are to com-plete records of men already classi-fied, but to stop consideration of ap-
peals and classifications. The rec-
ords are to be put into shape atonce for inspections after whicli thev
will be filed.

Special uttention has been calledby Major W. G. Murdoch to thefact that regulations regarding de-
serters and delinquents have not
been suspended.

Senator Beidleman to
Speak at Reading Rally

Senator Edward E. Beidleman,
Lieutenant Governor-elect will speak
to-night at a big Republican rally
in Reading. The Republicans of
Berks county made a remarkably
good showing at the recent electionsand to-night's gathering is in tho
nature of a celebration.

AUXILIARYTO MEET
The Red Cross t ixlllary, the Ridge

Avenue M. E. Church, will meet towork Tuesday afternoon and evening,
and also Thursday morning and af-
ternoon of this week.

AID WAR DRIVEA contribution of 51.50 for the
United War Work Fund was solicitedat the session of the Pine Street
Presbyterian Sunday school yester-
day.

| LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CLEANING THE SEREETS

To the Editor of the Telegraph:
Sir?I would like to make a cor-

rection in the inclosed quotation of
our State Librarian. The Clic Club
of Harrisburg and not the Highway
Commissioner hired men at their ex-
pense, had them wear white gulls
and caps and five blocks of our main
buuslness section kept clear for one
month to show Mr. "Chug" MoOonkey,
the new Highway Commissioner, and
all of our citizens what could be
done. Am glad to say thay were not
slow to catch on, and tho good work
still continues, thanks to our High-
way Department.

F. M. E.
A member of tho hoard of directors of

the Civic Club of Harrisburg, Pa.
Harrisburg, November 15, i9lB.

Skeleton of Race Horse
to Be Mounted in

American Museum
New York, Nov. 18. Through

the efforts -of Professor Henry
Fairfield Osborn visitors to the
American Museum of Natural His-
tory will soon be able to compare
the skeletons of Sysonby, the fast-
est running horse of his day. and
Lee Axworthy, 1.58VA, the only trot-
ting stallion that ever beat 2.00.
The bones of the great trotter are
now in the hands of the museum
experts, and they are to be artlcu-
cuse beside those of Sysonby.
case beside those of Sysonbp.

David M. Look, on whose Castle-
ton farm Lee Axworthy died, was
a pupil of Professor Osborn at
Princeton University many years
ago. and when news came from
Kentuoky that the king of trotting
stallions had succumbed to hemor-
rhage of the brain the man who is
now at the head of the museum
used the wires to obtain the skele-
ton. Mr. Look did not own the
horse, but ho had no difficulty in
obtaining from H. K. Devereux, of
Cleveland, permission to turn it
over to Professor Osborn.

The dead chnntpion was a bay

stallion, about 15.1 hands high, by

Guy Axworthy, 2.08 H. Gut of
Gaiety Lee. 2.1 fi'/,. by Bingen.

2.06 Vi; grandnm Gaiety Girl, 2.15V4.
bv Red Wilkes. He was bred by
William Bradley nt his Ardntaer
Farm, Raritnn, N. J. Mr. Bradley

sold his dam to 1,. V. Harkness soon
after mating her with Axworthys
great son, and the colt was foaled
in the spring of 1011 at Walnut
Hall Farm, in Kentucky. Mr. Hark-
ness sold him at auction as a year-
ling in Madison Square Garden,

where Wnltcr R. Cox bought him
for $6lO. Cox drove him to a rec-
ord of 2.28 >4 as a two-year-old. but
he did not act like a Futurity trot-
ter and the New England horse-
man threw him in as part of the
hoot when he traded Prince Loree
to the Pastime Stable syndicate for
Sir Thomas Lipton.

The horse trade has gone on rec-
ord as the worst in the annals of
harness racing. Cox sold the horse
be received for $250. while Lee Ax-
worthy became ri. champion.

England to Send Here
For Food For Germany;

Adra Is to Bear Wheat
London, Nov, IS, \u25a0? The British ,

government is arranging for the de- |
parture of a number of German ves-
sels for the United States to bring to
Germany foodstuffs granted by the
Allies. . ,

In view of an agreement readied
between Dutch delegates and repre-
sentatives of the Allied governments
and of the United States, and the
serious distress in Holland arising

from insufficient food supplies, the
Allied Food Council in London has ar-
ranged to divert to Koterdam the
steamship Adra with wheat on board.

The vessel carries 7,100 tons of wheat.

Lancaster Ic Winning
War Work Campaign

I.aneiiNter, Pa., Nov. 18. In a
whirlwind finish, Lancaster city is
going wuy over the top in the \\ ar
Work drive. Saturday was devoted
to street work and stunts innumerable
were pulled off. Nurses from one of
the local hospitals carried a stretcher
through the streets and hundreds of
dollars were throwrt into it. Another
team had a coffin on a wagon and $1
was charged "to drive a nail into the
kaiser's coffin." Several hundred dol-
lars were realised. The Junior Service !
Corps Girls carted coal buckets, into!
which pennies, nickels, dimes and dol-
las were dumped.

The biggest single stunt was the
chancing off of a $2,000 motorcar.

Lancaster city's quota was $115,000,
and it is expected that it will be 50
per cent, oversubscribed.

Standing of the Crews
11 AititisIT I IN; SIDE:

Philadelphia Division The 103
crew first to go after 1 o'clock: 128,
124, 112, 100, 132.

Engineer for 112.
Fireman for 103.
Conductors for 106, 112, 124, 12S.
Brakemen for 106, 112, 124.
Brakemen yp: Yoke, Baldwin,

Wendt, Eckcnrode, Clay Jacksey,
Blair, Eiehelberger, Arndt, Boughter.

Middle DIVINIOII?The 226 crew lirst
to go after 1.30 o'clock: 31, 306, 260,
21, 237, 233, 244.

Engineers for 21.
Firemen for 31, 21.
Conductor for 31.
Engineers up: Leib, Krepps, Shelly,

MeAllcher, Holtzman, McMurtrie,
Heisey, Swigart, Kauffman, Hawk,
Mortz, Fooso, Kistler, Earley, Sny-
der.

Firemen up: Snyder, Brown, Stem-
ler, Stra'yer, Bower, Sevlck, Ulsh,
Smith.

Conductors up: Ross, Crimmel.
Brakemen up: Harris, Bowman, De-

pew, Turnbaugh, Leonard, McAlphin.
Yard Hoard ?Engineers for 6C, 5-

7C, 12C, 2-15C, 5-15 C, 26C. 35C.
Firemen for SC, 6C, 3-7C, 4-JC. 11C,

12C, 1-14C, 5-15 C, 23C, 26C, 85C.
Engineers up: Bostdorf, Schifer,

Raueh, Lackey, ookerly, .Mayer, Shel-
ter, Snell, Bartolet, Getty, B&rkey,
Eyde, Keever.

Firemen up: Weaver, Klinepcter,
Walborn, Jones, Matter, Bennett,
Heckman, Lewis, oles, Lauver, Car-
penter, Shambaugh.

EN OLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division '? The 248

crew first to go after 3.45 o'clock:
223, 255, 204.

Engineer for 255.
Firemen for 248, 223, 204.

' Middle Division The 119 crew
first to go pfter 12.45 o'clock: 248,
105, 114. 229,. 104, 125, 102.

Engineers for 114, 102.
Firemen for 105, 114, 1004, 125, 102.
Brakemen for 104, 125, 102.
Yard lionrd? Engineers for Ist 132,

149, 152, 118.
Firemen for 3d 126, 140, 149, 159,

2d 102.
Engineers up: Setters, Brown. Fen-

icle, Books, Myers, Zeiders, KaWell,
Bair, Barnhart.

Firemen up: Cessna, Ashenfelter,
Miller, Shoffner, Chapman, Fake,
Koch, Lightner, Frank, Knackstedt,
Bitting, Fisher.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: Welch.
Firemen up: Copeland, Spring.

Floyd, Shaffner, Althouse.
Middle Division Engineers up:

Crimmel, Graham, Smith, Kcane,
Kelser, Keane, Crum.

Firemen up: Belsel, Connor, Steph-
ens, Hunter, Kuntz, Hummer, Hoff-
man, Wilson. Steele. Smith.

TIIE READING
The 8 crew first to go after 11.15

o'clock: 5. .18, 15, 68, 21. 62, 23, 6,
52. 69, 20, 70, 72, 57, 60, 16.

Engineers for 62. 70. 6, 15. 18 20.
Firemen for 62 69. 70, 72, 6, 8, 18,

20. 21, 23.
Conductor for 23.
Flagman for 5.
Brakemen for 67, 62, 69, 70, 6, 8,

15, 20, 21. 23.
Engineers up: Bordner, Boyer, Zim-

merman, Bates. Minnlcli, Lackey.
Firemen up: Esterllne, Butflngton,

Yeagy, Grimes, Rayston, Harrison.
Conductors up: Sowers, Orris, Keif-

er, Levan.
Flagmen up: Carl, McKeever, Fol-

ker, Fleugle, Hpangler, Throne, lloch.
Brakemen up: Monmlller, Fauber,

Lehman, Helay, Culllson. Hun, Heagy,
Clipper, Deardorft, Busehorc.
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NEIL O'BRIEN AND HIS GREAT AMERICAN
MINSTRELS, AT THE ORPHEUM TONIGHT

*

Neil O'Brien, the inimitable black-lace comedian, and his well-knowncompany of burnt-cork artists will be the attraction at the Orpheum to-night. This popular organization is now on its seventh successful season.
The attraction will again come here under the management of Oscar F.Hodge, who has in the supporting company many of the former favoritesas well as some names new to local patrons, but who will no doubt receive
the same warm reception here that has been accorded elsewhere. Mr.O'Brien is of course sufficiently famous and too well loved to need com-
ment. Never has there been a more popular burnt-cork comedian on theminstrel stage; and while he is a good part of tho show, he is not all by
any means ,all of his coworkers giving u most excellent account of them-selves. From a vocal standpoint the company is promised as being particu-
larly noteworthy, the list of singers comprising no less than twelve of
the most famous vocalists known to the minstrel stage.

I

BITS OF DAY'S NEWS
FROM BIG PLACES

Philadelphia One thousand men

enrolled for the merchant marine last j
week, showing the war's end to have ,

given an impetus to recruiting.

New York?Women who are to be j
displaced by returning soldiers j
should be given full opportunity t.o i
find other gainful employment, is the
burden of an appeal sent over the
country to-day.

I.ondon The German Asiatic
bank at Peking was dynamited, says
a dispatch from Tien Tsin. Un-
known persons wer.e the wreckers.

Washington Secretary of the
Naw Daniels commended four men j
of the crew of the United States |
Steamship George C. Henry for tlie
manner in which they conducted
themselves when a tire occurred on
their ship, July 2".

Nancy Released French, Rritish
and Belgian prisoners by thousands ,
are coming into France in the region,

of Nancy and show plainly how long |
they have been in captivity. Amerl- |
can Y. 11. C. A. workers arc feeding |
them.

I-arla _ Anton Korosep. president]
of the Jugoslav National Council, the |
provisional government of the Jugo- j
Slav countries, formerly ruled l> .
Austria-Hungary, is in Paris to estab-
lish relations with the entente gov-

ernments.

London Secretary o# State for

Foreign Affairs Balfour has sent a
message of congratulation to the

Polish people for their co-operation
in the war for freedom.

Copenhagen Dr. t\ . S. Solf, the
German foreign secretary has declar-
ed he will propose to Denmark that ,
a plebescito he held in Schleswig- ,
Hoist, in to decide whether that ter-

ritory should remain German or join

Denmark.
Castrllon, Spain Twenty children

and one soldi, ! were trampled to

death in a motion picture theater here
when an unidentified person cried
"lire."

Admiral von Tirpitz
Refugee in Switzerland

Copenhagen. Nov. IS. Admiral j
Von Tirpitz, former Minister of the

Gormanv Navy and the mati who was
chiefly responsible for German}.s in-

tensive submarine campaign, tied to

Switzerland Immediately after the

revolution in Germany broke out. says

the Frankfort Gazette.

Royer Thanks the
People of the State

Dr. B. F. Royer, acting commis-
sioner of health, last night thankedtho people of the state for their

; aid in lighting intluenza.
The letter issued says:

j "To Pennsylvania's army of vol-
j unteer workers:

"The work that counted most In
saving liic, health and manpower in
the prostrating epidemic of influ-

I enza now fortunately subsiding rap-
idly. was that of the tens of thou-
sands of volunteer workers. Physi-
cians, nurses and other trained per-
sons did wonders, their labors often
going to the limit of human endur-
ance, sometimes fur beyond, many
of them sacrificing their lives in the

( cause. Such sacrifices we have learn-
i ed to expect from those who have
! dedicated their lives to service.

"To the volunteer workers who
often sacrificed home comforts for
the first time to do the trying work

?at the bedside, often night and day,
working in improvised hospitals,

, often in humble tenements, Penn-
I sylvania owes tho greatest debt of
i gratitude. This service to humanity
1 by volunteer women and men is pre-
eminently Pennsylvania's greatest

| contribution that lias been given to
I any cause, Pennsylvania's citizens

j owe these volunteer worers a debt
| they can never repay. The workers
| themselves have the satisfaction that
I comes from service and all who so
I gave servico are the better citizens
| because of having given it.
| "On behalf of the citizens of the
Commonwealth who have been the

j recipients of this service and on be-
| half of the constituted authorities
iof tho Commonwealth, I desire to
| record this note of appreciation.

High School Drills
Will Be Continued

Drills of high school students will
be continued until further notice
by details of the Harrisburg Reserves
and Company I.

This morning Major H. M. Stine
had charge of the drills of High
school seniors with A. R. Ferriday
Company I, having the advanced
and J. 11. Hall, Lieutenant Shelley, of

| squad.
Wednesday at 10 a. m. Captain L.

IV. Harvey will have charge of drills
I at* Technical High school and Wed-
! nesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
I George N. Barnes will have the high
' school juniors.

MAJEdTIC
High-class Vaudeville.

ORPHEUM
To-night?Nell O'Brien Minstrels.
Wednesday, matinee and night, No-

vember 20 "The Darktowri Fol-
lies."

Thursday, matinee and night, Novem-
ber 21 "A Little Girl in a Big

City."
Friday and Saturday, and Saturday

matinee. November 22 and 23?"The
Million Dollar Doll."

Coming Tuesday, night only, No-
vember 26 The Camp Dix Soldier
Boys in "You'll Like It."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow ?"Bronco Bil-

lic" Anderson in "Red Blood and
Yellow." and an Offlcial War Pic-
ture. ~ ?

Wednesday and Thursday?Mae Mur-
ray in "Modern Love."

Friday, onlv Return engagement
of Mary Pickford in "Eagle's Mate.

Saturday, only?Gail Kane in ' Love s
Law.

COLONIAL
To-day and to-morrow Madge Ken- ,

nedy in "The Kingdom of Youth.
Wednesday and Thursday?Constance

Talmadgo in "Mrs. Lefftngwell s

Boot's."
VICTORIA

To-dav and to-morrow S-
Hart in "The Hargain," and Our
Bridge of Ships, an official Gov-
ernment War Film.

Wednesday und Thursday - Madame

Petrova in "The Life Mask.
Friday and Saturday? George A\ alsh

in "On the Jump."

The announcement that Fred Ad-

datli and Company is to be the tea-

ture attraction at the 11a-
At the jestic to-day, to-morow and
Mujestle Wednesday, will afford his

many admirers much pleas-

ure. Mr. Ardath needs no introduc-
tion to Ilarrisburg vaudeville fans for

he has appeared hero several times
and always with success. This popu-

lar "rube" comedian, assisted by a
capable company, is presenting a new
comedy offering entitled "The hinging

School," one that is rich in good,
wholesome comedy and splendid sing-

ing Grouped around this attraction
are: Nlta Johnson, pretty girl in a
pleasing instrumental offering; Den-

ton and Hnckett, presenting their
comedy sketch entitled ' Pough-
keepsie;" Phlna and Picks, in a clever
variety offering, and one other Keith
act.

' To-day and to-morrow, the famous
western movie star, "Bronco Billie'^Anderson, the same "Billie
At the that held the center of at-
Hegcnt traction some years ago as

the foremost star in western
pictures, is staging a comeback in the
same role. His first release is "Red
Blood and Yellow." which will show
at the Regent Theater. This is a
superb western drama, with plenty of
action, thrilling moments and narrow
escapes.

,

As an added attraction, an official
war picture will be shown to-day and
to-morrow. IWednesday and Thursday. Mae Mur-
ray will be seen in "Modern Love,"
and Friday, Mary Pickford is appear-
ing in a return engagement of 'Eagle's
Mate." Saturday, Gail Kane will be
seen in "Love's Law."

William S. Hart is the star of "The
Bargain." a typical Hart lilm. which

is being shown at the Vic-
At the toria Theater to-day, and
Vletorln will be repeated to-mor-

row.
Tills remarkable picture, redolent of

the clean, free life of the West, and
filled with rapid-moving'scenes that
appeal to the red-blooded American
public, is said to add to the already
brilliant reputation of this favorite
screen star.

"Our Bridge of Ships." a splendid
two-reel offlcial government war film,
produced by the U. S. Committee on
Public Information, will also be
shown at the Victoria to-day and to-
morrow. This is one of the pictures
which the government has been put-
ting out to inform the great American
public in a most graphic manner, just

how America helped bring the
Kniser to his knees and sent him into
exile.

The attraction at the Orpheum to-
night wil be the Neil O'Brien American

Minstrels. It is said that
Hell every bit of the program
O'Brien entirely new and that
MiiiNtrclx there will be novelty

enough to please the
most exacting, and that a new first
part setting lias been provided, which
is a new Idea in the art of drapery
hangings, effective lighting receiving
special attention.

Mr. O'Brien will have a new act,

called "Meatless Day," written and
produced by himself and said to be
the comedian's best act in recent
years, dealing with an up-to-date sub-
ject In humorous fashion and depict-
ing a condition of to-day so good-na-
turedly taken by the American people.
Vaughn Comfort and "Johnny" King,

former headliners in big vaudeville
time, will be seen In their act, "Coon-
town Divorcons," which is said to be
extremely funny.

L
It Is a well recognized fact that

everyone is delighted with the synco-
pated melodies which

Everybody are now so popular
Loves II throughout tho country
Jn/.t. Band and ure called "Jazz."

This music is said to
have originated in Louisiana, where
a colored boy on a sugar plantation
was a most proficient dancer. He en-
tertained his fellow-workers at a
noon hour with his young pranks and
played his own accompaniment on a
mouth harp. This young manSs nick-
name was Jazz, and the popular stylo
of melody he extracted from his
mouth harp soon had everyone around
the plantation swaying to its most
fascinating rytlime. The syncopation
was named Jazz, after its originator,
and it lias taken the country by storm,
The famous "Darktown Follies," the
largest colored show in the world,
will appear at the Orpheum Theater

f REOHNT
TODAY AND TOMORROW

"Bronco Billy" Anderson

"Red Blood and Yellow"
AND AN

? Official War Picture
WEDNESDAY AXI) TIIIIIISDAY

MAE MURRAY

"MODERN"LOVE"
C O MING

MARY PICKFORD

"EAGLE'S
-

MATE"
GAIL KANE

"LOVE'S~LAW"
Admission ?loc, 20c and war tax.

\u25a0

'victoria
TO-DAY and TO-MORROW

WILLIAM S. HART
As the "Two-Gun Mun," In

"THE BARGAIN"
Also

"Ol'R BRIDGE OF SHIPS"
An Official Government War Film.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
MADAME PETROVA

?IN
"THE LIFE MASK"

'

COMING
WILLIAM FAUNVM In

"RIDES OF THE PURPLE SAGE"

ADMISSION I
10c and 20c und War Tax

Women War Workers Sacrifice Hair
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The war has meant a lot of hard work and Interesting experiences

to these tWq V. At. C. A. workers. One of their sacrifices came soon after
they got on the Job on the other side. Both hnd long, beautiful hair.
They had It bobbed because long hair may bo beautiful but it Is very
much in the way at the front. Miss Hope Butler, of New York, left,
dove an ambulance, in France as early as 1916, later in Siberia and
again in France. She was also a canteen worker in France. Miss So-
phie B. Norris of Philadelphia, served as a canteen worker in a Y. M.
C. A. Foyer du Soldat with the French army and also with the Polish
army. Both have been in America recently speaking in behalf of the
United War Work Campaign for 1170,500,000.

1
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Golf Prices to Go Up;
Club Tells How to

Save Balls and Clubs
With the price of golf balls and

clubs going steadily upward, a
golfer is not so likely to give up
the search for a lost rubber core
as in the past. In view of the con-
ditions it is not surprising to lind
one club sending out this notice
to Its members:

"AVhile we deplore the loss of so
many balls on the course, caused
by stones, thick brush and so
forth on the sides of the fairways,
we cannot improve these conditions
at present, but we have a remedy.
Send your caddies ahead. You
will notice a marked difference not
only in balls lost, but in time con-
sumed In playing the course."

These remarks must have been
made with a full knowledge of the
pending increase in cost of the
elusive rubber core. In future there
there will be more tramping
around in the tall timbers, for the
game becomes more and more ex-
pensive as time goes on. it is not
beyond the range of possibility that
lost ball concessionaires may soon
make their appearance at the side
of the fairway.

One professional used to com-
plain that at liis club a member
was In the habit of getting up
enrly in the morning to cut the
rough with his lawnmower. That
man, it would seem, might have a
lot of company soon.

in "Dixie to Broadway." One of the
features of the entertainment is the
colored Ginger Jazz Girls, composed
of regular down-South girls, who
know Jazz in that never-to-be-forgot-
ten-plantation style. Any one who
enjoys good singing and dancing and
splendid comedy cannot afford to miss
the "Follies," Wednesday, at the Or-
pheunt Theater.

"A Little Girl in a Big City," which
is one of the established successes

among lovers of melo-
"A Little drama all over the coun-
Glrl in it try, will play a return en-
lllg City" gagement ut the Orpheum,

Thursday, matinee and
night. It is a story of New York life,
and recites the experiences of an in-
nocent young girl from a small coun-
try town who comes to the great me-
tropolis in search of work. The play
was originally produced at Keith's
Gotham Theater, New York, where it
is said to have met with great suc-
cess, and it portrays vividly and
faithfully the many dangers that are
ever present to tempt the young and
unsophisticated from the straight and
narrow path. The usual complete and
very beautiful scenic production is
carried, and an excellent company of
players is promised by the manage-
ment.

One of the features of "The Milion
Dollar Doll," which will appear at the

Orpheum on next Frl-
"Tlie Million day and Saturday and
Dollar Doll" Saturday matinee,

will be the lis.minut-
ed "Runway" on which a nun- 1 'l- of
the songs and dances will be ven,
over the heads of the audience. The
"Runway" is one of the latest novel-
ties and brings the company and audi-
ence in close touch with each other,
breaking down that barier, known as
"behind the footlights." Th nov-
elty has proved a veritable sensation
in many of the cities, and some of the
"Runway Numbers" have received as
many as eight and ten encores a night.
This is only one of the many new and
novel features presented in this new
musical comedy, which has been hear-

"MAJESTIC
ARDATH

C AND COMPANY OF 8

IN

"The Singing School"
One of the season's best laughs

4 Other Keith Acts yg
INCLUDING

"

DENTON & HACKETT
IN "POUGHKEEPSIE"

aided as the most pretentious musical <

offering of the day. ,

We don't really believe Madge Kent
nedy is grown up, despite the fact thai

she wears her hair up, ant
At the pretends to be dignified
Colonial Maybe that's because she 11

the personification of youth
beauty and charm. In this storl
Madge just takes delight in showlnj
how versatile she can be "The King*
dom of Ytnith" is a most deltcloul
comedy and enthralling drama. Wedl J
nesday and Thursday, Constance Tab
madge, beautiful screen star, will bi
seen in "Mrs. Leffiingwell's Boots," ai
adaptation from the famous stagt
comedy.

"You'll Like Ft" For the
Benefit of the Soldierf

Next Tuesday, November 2G, at thl
Orpheum Theater, the Camp Dix boyi
will present a big musical Boldlcl
Show, entitled "You'll Like It."

Such well-known professionals ai

William Sully, who left Mitzi's "Head j
Over Heels" show at the Cohan Thea
ter, New York City, to join the Armp;
Bert Norman, "Dick" Buttner, "Jack'
Graff, Hector Marinoff, of the Pavlovi
Russian Ballet; Howard Ferris. Jo*
seph Dornstein, Corneili Burke an!
Roy Burke, will lie seen in the produc-
tion which is being put on under tht
supervision of the well-known dram'
atic star, Norman Hackett, at present
dramatic director at Camp Dix. Thl
performance will consist of two parts
showing the parade grounds at Dil
and the Hostess House. There will bi
over a dozen popular song and danci
numbers, a crack drill squad and
some very classy vaudeville. A groui
of six good-looking soldier boys will
impersonate the female roles, and thej
are said to be hot contestants fol
Julian Biting's specialty. "You'llLlki
It" is being given at Camp Dix thl
lirst half of the week, and Its pre- ,
sentation here will be for the bcnellt '
of the boys' own barracks entertain-
ment found. Theatergoers will un-
doubtedly give the boys a royal wcl-
come, as the performance will taki
place in the nature of a victory cele-
bration in the face of the probabli
peace. But it does not mean a cessation
of Army life for the men just yet, and
they need further encouragement it
face of the end being apparentlj
achieved.

PRIVATE BLACK OVERSEAS
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Black, 2619 Nortl

Sixth street, received word of thl
safe arrival overseas of their son, C
Y. Black, who is a member of thl
One Hundred and Eighteenth Engi-
neers. Prior to his training, Privati

Black was a fireman in the Pennsyl-
vania yards.

COLONIAL
MADGE KENNEDY and

TOM MOORE
?IN?-

"KINGDOM OF YOUTH"
i Wiinl happened when love's young;

dream really came true.

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

CONSTANCE TALMADGE

"MRS. LEFFINGWELL'S
i BOOTS"

Orpheurr Curtail
Tonight tegm 8.15
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t
AnDLICf TR/I Tomorrow and Wednesday
\yj\l 11Hi Matinee Wednesday

THE COLORED WONDER SHOW
ALL NEW?IT'S GREAT

?A SONG ANI> DANCE REVUE?-

"DIXIE TO BROADWAY"
CLEVER GIRLS FUNNY COMEDIANS , i

Matinee ?25c and 50c Night?2sc to SI.OO
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